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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1903.
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Home Ranch cf Charles Sumner, Guadalupe County.

LEONARD WOOD COUNTY
HAS GOOD PROSPECTS
The Indications Are Favorable to the Passage of the Bill
Creating the County to Embrace Present Guadalupe
Townships
County and Twenty-on- e
of Valencia County.

THE COUNTY SEAT AT SANTA ROSA.
A FLOURISHING AND GROWING TOWN

Chicago

&

Rok

PROGRESS OH THE
SANTA

FE CENTRAL
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Island Railroad Bridge, Santa Rcsa, Guadalupe County
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THE ANSWER OF THE
WABASH

-

AT ROSVVELL
Manager W. S. Hopewell Gives a
Synopsis of Work Done and What
Will Be Done and Promises
That Trains Will Be Bun- ning by June 1.

General

THE

-

DEVELOPMENT OF THE
CLARK

COAL

FIELDS REVEALS

IMMENSE CARBONIFEROUS

DEPOSITS

President Roosevelt
David L. Geyer Receiver of Public Moneys at
the Roswell Land Office.
Re-appoi- nts

SENATE'S

Railroad Depot, Santa Rosa, Guadalupe County.

BRIEF

THIRTY-FIFT- H

EMPLOYES

LEGISLATIVE

A Specific Denial of Every Allegation Made
by the Railroad Company in its Application for a Permanent In-

junction Upon the

ASSEMBLY

Brotherhoods,
THE

DOCUMENT
WORDS

CONTAINS

15,000

AND WAS FILED

EARLY

TODAY

THIRTY-FIFT-

H

DAY, MONDAY, MARCH 9. 1903.

SESSION

St. Louis, March 9. A motion for the
dissolution of, with an answer to the
der of the session. The Council then adTHE COUNCIL.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell returned on Satinjunction, secured last Tuesday
The present Indications are favorable goods are carried as the country sup- urday evening from his trip to Pitts
by
journed until 10 o'clock tomorrow
(Morning
Session.)
to the passage of the bill creating plied is so extensive. During the snow burg ana Chicago. His family came The Oath of Office Was Admin President Joseph Ramsey, Jr., president
The Council was called to order, morning.
Leonard Wood county with Santa Ro- blockade of three weeks ago, 1,500 pas- with him from Chicago, his sons being
istered to Three Senators and of the Wabash Railway Company, re prayer was offered by Rev. W. R. Dye.
THE HOUSE.
straining the officers of the brothersa as the county seat, and the delega- sengers were held at Santa Rosa and much improved in health. Mr. Hopean Executive Session of Little hoods represented in the controversy The journal was read and approved. A
(Afternoon Session.)
tion of Santa Rosa citizens here push- all their wants ware supplied without well was up and about at 7 o'clock this
and the employes of the road serving petition was presented by Mr. Spiess
When the House was called to order
ing the matter feels encouraged. Those taxing the resources of the town in morning, with his tremendous energy
Over an Hour Was Held When on the grievance committees, from
callhere are C. H. Stearns, G. H. Smith; the slightest degree.
trom citizens of Santa Fe protesting prayer was offered by the chaplain. The
directing" the affairs of the Santa Fe
ing a strike, was filed with Judge Elmer against extending the city limits of the Journal was read in full and approved.
The railroad facilities are of the best. Central Railway Company of which he
Jr., E. R. Wright, and Celso Baca. The
Adjournment Until Tomorrow B. Adams in the United States
The governor announced he had signdistrict city. It was referred to the committee
proposed new county Includes all that The Hock Island system has a large is manager. He took time enough,
courrhere at 10:05 this morning. The on municipal and
Was Taken.
ed House Bill No. 81, An act in relation
portion of Guadalupe county which has terminal yard, a ten stall round house, however, to tell the New Mexican repcorporations.
private
affidavits of many brotherhood officials The
not been taken into Quay and
repair shop, water treating plant, and resentative that the work of laying
petition Is signed by about 300 tax to payment of taxes by the Santa
were simultaneously filed with the anRailway Company. By unanivelt counties and, Should the bill be- large stock yards which are fitted with rails is being pushed from Torrance, al9.
senate
The
March
payers. Council Bill No. 106 was IntroWashington,
swer. Until last night the work on the duced
come a law, Guadalupe county will be modern feeding and watering facilities. though it has been delayed Bomewhat committee on foreign relations
by Mr. Fall, An act to create a mous consent, Speaker Montoya introtoday
important document had been carried territorial irrigation commission
wiped out in the three new counties. The Pecos river insures the freighter by the recent great fall of snow. The agreed to report favorably the Colomand duced House Bill No. 173, An act auto
In addition, 21 townships of Valencia an abundance of water for his stock track laying in the yards has been com- bian canal treaty to the senate. No ac- on unremittingly since Friday last by defining its powers. Referred to the thorizing the city of Albuquerque
levy a tax of one mill for city purposes.
county are included so that the pro and makes Santa Rosa a favorite rest pleted and the steel will go Jown
tion was taken on the Cuban or other Judge W. T. Irwin of Peoria, Ills., E. J. committee on irrigation.
Council Bill No. 107, was introduced Mr. Vaigns moved to suspend the rules
The track laying will commence reciprocity treaties.
The Colombian Pinney of Cleveland, and John H. Mur
posed county is almost square and is 66 ing place or shipping- point. The Rock
Mr.
miles east and west by 60 miles north island last week put in new steam from the Santa Fe end In a few days, treaty was reported as in the former phy of Denver, counsels for the broth by Mr. Fall. It is an act to provide for and take up Council Bill No. 111.
erhoods interested. It contained about the refunding of certain
to amend by taking up the
Baca
moved
and south.
power for the round house and has in- the rails for that purpose having pass- session without any amendment.
indebtcounty
15,000 words. The court was in session edness.
The estimated population
of .the creased its force. This road haB stored ed Trinidad
last Friday. Forty-fiv- e
It was referred to the commit- bill just introduced by the Speaker. The
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS,
which
but
three
the
minutes,
during
a
tee
on
finance. Council Bill No. 108 was Speaker's bill was taken up by 17 to 7.
county is 9,000 and the present taxable
large mouant of water about a mile miles of rails will be laid from this end.
Washington, March 9. The president
valuation is $800,000. The SI Paso di from the town which is found to be The grading will all be completed by today sent to the senate the following answer was filed and then an indefinite Introduced by Mr. Spiess. It requires The Mil was passed. Council Bill No.
recess was taken. It was later agreed members of councils and town
vision of the Rock Island railroad sys satisfactory for its use. The El Paso March 18, including the grade to the nominations:
trustees Ill was called up and Mr. Vargas movbetween the attorneys for both sides to be residents and
L.
tern runs through the county from the and Northeastern, which extends from coal fields at Clark. Steady InvestigaDavid
of
Receiver
public moneys,
property owners, re- ed to suspend the rules. It is the bill
that they will appear before Judge
ferred to the committee on municipal relating to the Indebtedness of segre
northeast to the southwest corner anil Santa Eosa to El Paso, has a large wa tion and development work at these Geyer at Roswell, N. M.
at 2 o'clock this afternoon for a and private corporations. Council
when, In three or four years, the rail ter treating plant In use which is found coal fields has resulted in demonstrat- Bill gated portions of counties and refers to
Postmasters, Arizona, E. M. Gaddls
No. 109 was Introduced by Mr.
there are four layers or veins at Kingihan. Colorado, G. N. Raymond hearing,
road company begins to pay taxes, the to be satisfactory and the same meth LingL-thHaw- Espanola precinct. Mr. Kilpatrick movA GENERAL DENIAL.
od has been adopted by the town to be of fine, workable coal, within a distance at Durango; G. H. Shone at Alamoaaf
.. taxable valuation of the county will be
kins. It la to amend Chapter !, Sasskin ed to amend by taking up Council Bill
of Laws of 1901,
St. Louis, March 9. The answer
$1,500,000.
From the northwest to the used if necessary. There are two or of 60 feet, the total thickness of the G. T. Martinez at Pagosa Springs.
relating to delinquent No. 66, the game and fish warden bill.
the defendants in the Wabash Injunc- taxes; referred to the judiciary com- Mr. Cristoval Sanchez moved to table
SENATE.
southeast corner of the new county, three good wells. There Is an abund- veins being 20 feet. Machinery has been
tion Is a specific denial that the Wa- mittee.
the motion by Mr. Kilpatrick. The mo
the Pecos river flows and Santa Rosa, ance of water for all purposes within a installed and the showing made has
Washington, March 9. When the senwas
ever
bash
of
to table was lost by 11 to 10. The
tion
any
employer
railway
110
nearCouncil
a
seat
most
No.
Bill
was
mile
read
from
was
is
exceeded
of
introduced
met
a
the
ate
and half town, and when capexpectathe proposed county
letter
sanguine
today
by
center, of the ital takes hold of it, it will Be piped by tions of those interested.
President pro tern Frye appointing exclusive union or brotherhood mem- Mr. Albright, An act to amend Section fish warden bill was taken up. The
ly the geographical
The local depot of the Santa Fe Cen Senator Kean of New Jersey, as presi bers In its service and also denies that 1, Chapter 67, Session Laws of 1901, re- House suspended the rules by 17 to 7.
county and is at the crossing of the gravity into the town.
trainmen lating to taxation of
On account of the short time which tral Railway will be at the
of ding offiper during his absence. The the brotherhood of railway
The bill was read in full. Mr. Ortega
foot
river by the railroad.
building and loan
brotherhood
of
and
firemen,
organizato
PeIs
avenue
was
administered
town
the
and
office
Montezuma
best
has
in
the
site
and
been
The country
associations; referred to the committee moved to strike out the enacting plause.
then
oath of
existence, the
particularly the
cos valley, is exceptionally" rich. - Up school facilities have not been good, for the purpose in Santa Fe. It is only James P. Clarke of Arkansas; W. J. tions involved in this proceeding, ever on territorial affairs. House Bill No. 3 Mr. Eduardo Martinez moved to table
comwas favorably reported by the committhe amendment and this was done. Mr.
and down the valley, from Santa Rosa but there is now a project under way a block from the capitol, 100 yards from Stone of Missouri; and Senator Gallin-ge- r made any demand or attempt to
tee on municipal and private corpora
of New Hampshire. Senator Stone pel the Wabash to place any restricto Anton Chico, 35 miles, and as far to found an academy which will be the Santa Fe depot and within sight of
Ortega moved to make the bill a specas to their con tions. The bill was tabled and the sub- ial order for 10 o'clock tomorrow morn50
down the valley as Port Sumner,
pushed through by next fall and the the penitentiary, the United States In was escorted to the desk by Cockrell tions upon its employes
con ing. Mr. Coleman moved to table the
. miles, the valley is well cultivated. The schools will then be of the best. There dian school, the Deaf and Dumb Asyand Galllnger by Lodge. Clarke walk- nection with any brotherhood or union. stitute was passed. Unanimous
that several sent was given Mr. Amado Chaves to motion and Mr. Ortega moved to adfamous fruit ranches of the Pecos val- - is an ideal site for a sanitarium at Ba lum and St. Michael's
unaccompanied. The The answer also states
Colloge. The ed to his desk
in the train service Introduce Council Bill No.
Ill, An act In journ but it was not seconded. The moley were settled and set to trees from ca's lake, near the town. There is a Denver and Rio Grande trains will run senate at 12:06 went into executive ses- employes engaged
Wabash
of
the
company have relation to county and county Indebted- tion to table the motion to make It a
railway
a
until
be
which
will
same
m.
SO to 40 years ago.
1:15
The Very best of high bluff overlooking the lake
at
into
and
sion
the
p.
adjourned
depot
and
frequently presented their grievances to ness. The bill was taken up under sus- special order was tabled by a vote of 20
..
tomorow.
.
deciduous fruits is grown in abundance. surrounding country and the energetic handsome structure.
Wabash officials for adjustment and pension of rules. It provides that any to 1. Mr. Ortega alone voting for it.
But a very smalt per cent of the land people of Santa Rosa have taken hold There are a number of Improvements
A SHOOTING
AT TORRANCE.
settlement and that the officers of said part of a county taken to form a part Mr. Ortega moved to adjourn and the
outside of the grants, is taken up and of the matter in earnest. Efforts
are in Santa Fe and extensions of the road
company persistently refused to con- of a new county shall be held responsi
motion was lost by 20 to 2. Mr. Ortega
settled.
determined
but
been
have
which
now being put forth to have the sani
upon
the country is being rapidly
a sider or discuss such grievances
at
Shots
A
Three
from ble for Its share of the debt. Mr. and Mr. Cristoval Sanchez
Takes
Husband
Jealous
to
voting to
East of Santa Rosa, cattlemen from tarium that is projected by the actors which it is too early
designate specir
time to time during the past few years. Hawkins objected and said the bill pro- adjourn. Mr. Ortega tried to have the
flay Lothario.
Texas are settling and the majority of of tie country and also that projected flcally, but this much can be said, that
The answer takes up, one by one, the vides for double taxation of
new settlers coming In are from Texas, by the Hebrews located there. Should the completion of the Santa Fe Central Special to the New Mexican.
segregated motion to read the bill the first, second
in the bill of complaint and territory and he was opposed to it. Mr. and third time, laid on the table but
allegations
a
of
mean
will
The
the
on
June
1,
promoMissouri.
both of these propositions fail, the peo
Oklahoma and
beginning
Torrance, March 9, 1903. Shortly denies them.
Jaramillo said the bill should not be re was declared out of order. Mr. Ortega
ters of the new county believe there pie of Santa Rosa will take this matter new era of progress and prosperity for afternoon, Charles Davis, husband of
BRICKMAKERS STRIKE.
ferred as the people of Espanola pre insisted on discussing the bill and the
They up themselves. There is now a court Santa Fe. The road would have been the cook of the Santa Fa Central Kail- will be great oil developments.
St. Louis, March 9. Pursuant to afr cinct are willing to pay double taxes In Speaker told him the rules of the House
have faith that the oil Is there but they house at Puerto de Luna which cost completed on May 1, but the delay In way camp, fired three shoti at E. G.
tlon
taken yesterday between 3,000 and order to get out of Santa
counare made and cannot be changed by
and
material
in
of
the
companunusually
do not have great faith
$30,000, but this, it is claimed can now the arrival
of tho El Paso &
allied brlckmaklng ty. Mr. Hawkins said it will apply to him. He cautioned Mr. Ortega to ob4,000 men of the
the Corbett, station agent
ies which have so far bored for it. Re- be duplicated at Santa Rosa for $10,000, untoward weather have delayed
Northeastern Railway at Torrance trades struck today to enforce the de other counties as well as
Espanola. Mr. serve the rules. Mr. Pollard moved the
cently a new company has been organ- The townslte company will donate the prospective completion of the road1. and Une shot took effect in Corbett's hip. mands for
recognition of the union for Martinez moved the passage of the bill passage of the bill and demanded the
the running of trains until June
ized from which substantial results are site for the building.
is not known how badly Corbett is an
It
cent
in and Mr. Jaramillo Insisted on it. Mr. t.revious question. Mr. Ortega moved
eight hour day and five per
expected, or at least a thorough test of
The surrounding country is full of in'
hurt, A Rock Island train was flagged crease In wages. It Is predicted by la Fall, Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Spiess to adjourn Vut was the only one who
the field will be made. Experts have terest and beauty The Pecos river in
and the wounded man was put on board bor leaders that before the end of the though it should be
changed. The roll voted for it. Unanimous consent was
pronounced the indications of oil to be Itself is historic and flows through histo be taiten to tho railway hospital at week double that number of men In the was called and Mr. Fall said the bill is given Mr. Ortega to speak and he comso
far
wells
none
of
the
but
excellent,
toric ground, its headwaters being the
Out of Its Banks and Alamogordo. It is said that the trouble various building trades depending on drawn for the benefit of the Coler-Bric- e menced criticising the members of the
put down have gone deeper than 1,000 birthplace of Montezuma.
In early It is Far
arose over Corbett paying attention to the brickmakers will go out in sympabond syndicate" to give them an House and was called to order. He
at
Teet. OH Is scarcely expected except
times the. valley 'around Santa Rosa
the Lower Part of Grand
Mrs. Davis. Davis has been arrested.
thy should the strike remain unsettled, opportunity to Impose double tax on then attacked the bill. Mr. Coleman defrom 2,000 to 3,000 feet and the new was the rendezvous for tribes of hostile
WILL FIX DATE FOR ARGUMENT, people to pay their bonds. The bill was manded that Mr. Ortega be called to
is Flooded.
A
INTO CARS.
Company has equipment for going to Indians, herds of antelope and buffalo,
SNOW PLOW CRASHES
Sapids
St. Louis, March 9. At 2 o'olock, passed 10 to 2, Messrs. Fall and Haw- order on the grounds that he had exColorado
in
was
struck
that depth.' Oil
arid In later years was the . objective
Adams convened court just long kins voting against It.
beJudge
ceeded his time. The Speaker held hie
at about 3,000 feet and this depth is
Grand Jfaplds, Mich., March 9, The It Dashed Down a Hill Into Two Street Cars enough to state that he will fix the ' The Judiciary committee
point of the explorers and wagon trains
t.'me was not limited. The bill was pass
favorably
lieved to be necessary in order to give sent out from the Missouri river - and
,
Filled With Passengers.
C
Grand river is rising hero' at the rate of
for the hearing of arguments.
date
ed
House
No.
Bill
An
to
act
29,
reported
by 20 to 4. Messrs. Cristoval Sanches,
.
test.
a tair
Fail River, Mass., March 9. A snow
i
which were the forerunners and. train; abont an inch an hour and is rapidly apSITUATION BRIGHT,
repeal Section 1271 of the Compiled Ortega, Romero and Gutierrez voting
- The business and trading center of
two
of
which"
inark
from
was
makers of the great railway .systems proaching the high water,
plow
being transferred
Cripple Creek, Colo., March 9. Presi- Laws of 1897, and relating to the sale'of no.
all this country Is Santa Rosa and It is which now span the west. At Santa years
ago. it is iar outoi its oanKs anu one section of the Old Colony ' Street dent Moyer of the Western Federation
liquor to Indians and other purposes.
the only town which is accessible by Rosa the river is crossed by the Rock has alroady Isolated a number of houses Railroad to
By unanimous consent, a resolution
became unmanage- of Miners, says that the situation has The bill was
another,
banks.
both
In
on
flats
the
all
passed, Mr. Fall alone was presented that after March 12, no
and
from
or
factories
railroad
parts
roads
"good
of
and
steel
a
In
this
of
bill
now
Island
a
able
he
at the top
system by bridge
steep
city suddenly become brighter and
formed at the North
bill shall be Introduced except by unan
voting against It.
of the proposed county, The new town masonry which is over 100 feet ,; high, The wreckage that went
out yesieraay, today and dashing down tho incline it believes the strike will not extend to By unanimous consent, Mr. Jaramillo imous consent, It was referred to the
Park bridge that
of Santa Rosa has a population of
has anchored, however, and no damsge crashed into two cars loaded with pas- Cripple Creek.
and is one of the largest of its class.
Introduced Council Bill No. 112. When cemmittee on rules. House Bill No. 174
about 1,200, Is growing in a substantial
anticipated from it. Reports from up sengers. Both passenger cars were al
about Santa is
The xock formations
MILITIA
it was read it was found it was an act was introduced by Mr. Coleman. It Is
WITHDRAWN,
PART
OF
nve
the
as
aomonsnea
manner and not by leaps as a boom
as
ana
Portland
far
most
the river
say
are very Interesting and present danger is over. The weather continues personscompletely
Colorado Springs, MarcW 9. This to amend Article I, Section 3 of the an act to abolish fees and place county
bruises and flesh
sustained
town, The Santa Rosa of old was lo- Rosa
atwounds enough to necessitate their morning two Gatling sections and the Laws of the old fashioned game of sev- efflcers on salaries and was referred to
mild.
cated a short distance down the Pecos a field for research well worthy the
Sandstone and THREE DEAD, FOUKTEEN MISSING being carried to a hospital. A dozen signal corps were ordered
to break en up. It provides that when a man the committee on judiciary. House BUI
from the present town which was tention of geologoglst.
others were bruised and cut by glass or
seem to predominate but in
more
limestone
No
This will has six points, begs and Is given one, if No. 175, by Mr. Coleman, Is an act to
to
9.
Denver.
March
return
N.
therefore
and
is
and
Y.,
Glen
1901,
camp
in
Palls,
April,
started
The accident was caused by
addition are many formations of gyp- bodies of those drowned in Saturday's splinters.
leave some infantry at the Portland his opponent scores more points on the amend Section 1737 of the Compiled
on
tho
block
.brake
a
of
the
less than two years old. The new
breaking
have
sum. The "Sotanos" or blow holes, are ferry boat accident at Spier Falls
Mill, with the major part of the troops hand, he shall be considered as winning Laws of 1897; referred to the judiciary;
town is regularly laid out with wide
recovered. The known dead num- snow plow.
"The town still unsettled wonders; They appear been
the game. Mr. Jaramillo asked that it committee. House Bill No. 176, by Mr.
at
the Standard works.
14
all
. streets and uniform blocks.
and
men,
three
ber
missing
FRISCO FLYER DERAILED.
:
build- - in varying sizes, the
being Italians.
average
be referred to Mr. Albright
and Mr. Pollard, Is an act to repeal Section 17lf
WILL TRY ARBITRATION.
Is built around a plaza and the
200 feet in diameter.
9.
to
about
sessions
vary
At
March
They
the
been
erected,
Denver,
Hughes as a special committee and it of the Compiled Laws of 1897; referred
recently
have
; lngs which
But
Their
on
Cars
Over
Rolled
Five
Sides,
one at Santa Rosa is over
in
EMBEZZLER
60ES CRAZY.
Hughes to the judiciary committee. House Bill
day both the senate and the house was finally referred to Mr.
'
;are now under construction or are pro- 200 depth and
Fortunately Only a Few Persons
feet deep to the first sreat ledge,
resolution appointing a com- alone.
a
and of a charNo. 177, by Mr. Pollard, is an act to repassed
substantial
are
jected,
.
Were Hurt.
"... 100
feet more A Former Cashier of a St. Joseph Bank Order
mittee to visit Colorado City, InvestiBy unanimous consent, Mr. Fall In peal Sections
Chapter 39 ot the
acter far superior to the average of and then probably
Santa through the cave down to the water.
ed to the Federal Asylum at Washington. ,
Springfield, Mo, March 9. The Frisco gate the strike and endeavor to bring a troduced Council Bill No. 113, An act Session Laws of 1901, referred to the Juthe new western towns. Prom to
beall They are favorite points for excursionextend
relating to the selection, segregation, diciary committee. House Bill No. 178,
Kanana Citv. Mo.. March 9 Lee A. southeastern liml ed, which left Spring- peaceful settlement of the trouble
Rosa, star mall routes
to visit and are easily reached.
Gallaher, former cashier of the First field at 4:30 this moralng for the north, tween mill men and the Mil owners. tale and lease of lands donated by the by Mr. Llewellyn, Is an act relating to
towns In that section of the territory, ists
mall
The gypsum springs within and sur- National Bank at St. Joseph, Mo., now was derailed at Bols Dare, the mail car, Governor Peabody has promised to co- United States government for Institu liquor and game licences, and making
.
and it Is the distributing center forfacilithe town are marvellous and serving a five year sente ce In the penl'
The
postal
baggage, express, smoker and one chair operate with the legislature in Investi- tional and irrigation purposes. It was all such licenses void on Sunday; rerounding
as well as supplies.
20,00O, has cat
for embeizllng
Is
good
some
of
rolling over on their sides. Two gating conditions at Colorado City. He referred to the committee on mines and ferred to judiciary committee.
House .
there
them
and
give forth eight and ten tentlary
been
ties are of the best
has
and
melancholia
developed
postal clerks, the baggage man and the
Bill No. 179, by Mr. Llewellyn, is an act
mall connection with all parts, of the inch streams. The socalled .bottomless, ordered to the federal asylum at Wash- express messenger were slightly hurt. will also use his good offices In behalf p.ibllc lands.
Is presenThe Council then went Into executive to amend Section 6, Chapter 89, Session
new county. The town now has three lakes are almost without number and ington., ;
None of the passengers were injured. of arbitration If the question
resolusesrlon
In
a
800 to 1,500 feet in clear
to
him
Joint
sound
from
ted
during which the appointments Laws of 1901; referred
legislative
to judiciary
general
several
a
was
accident
of
cause
the
The
they
.
chafing
wholesale
houses,
of A. A. Keen as commissioner of pub- committee. House Bill No. 180, by Mr.
:
Iron falling on the rails.
tion.
storestwo meat markets, one drug water. It is, of course, beyond doubt
lic lands, and Judge Lafayette Emmett Dalles, is an act to require members of
the town proper and
took Market.
tore,, one undertaker and , furniture that these lakes have bottoms but in ditlon adjoining
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
as territorial librarian, were confirmed. town councils and board of trustees to
them, they have not yet been on It are many of the lakes which make
124
vtore, one shoe store, two bakeries, two some of
of
stocks
volume
9.
New York, Mar.
par
Closing
' Material is
Is of superbly Illustrated
The house
noted.
After the executive session, on mo be residents and property owners;
restaurfound.
for
this
at
hand
country
and
hotels
burning
six
Atchison
lumber yards,
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. 8. Atchison,
pfd.,
to committee on municipal corNew York Central. 141; Pennsylvania, tion of Mr. Hawkins, the steering comants In addition to many good boarding lime and making brick and the finest adobe, but Is admirably finished outside Lutz, city agertb of the Atchison,
Union mittee was instructed To confer with porations. Mr. Cristoval Sanchez next
and In with all modern improvements,
Pacific,
houses. The First National Bank Is a building stone is found In abundance.
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca- 144; Southern
Pacific, 93; do. pfd., 91; United the steering committee of the House moved to suspend the rules and take
All histories of New Mexico mention and it has been a favorite stopping tron Block..
sound and Well organised Institution
States Steel, 37; do. pfd.,
and select those bills which shall be up Council Blfi No. Ill, and demanded
and occupies Its own building which. Is the home of Celso Baca which Is at San place for all men of prominence In New
pushed to passage during the remain
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Old papers for sale at this office.
(Continued on Fourth fagt.)
modem and of stone, Large stocks of ta Rosa, Mr. Baca owns a townslte ad-- 1 Mexico.
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If New Mexico and Arizona are to be
combined as one state, the representaSINfH
tion in the constitutional convention
and in the legislative assembly of the
PRINTING COMPANY
THE NEW IWEX'CAH
new state must be based upon the actual number of citizens in each terriEntered as Second Class matter at tory. New Mexico will never consent
to give the 120,000 people o Arizona
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
equal standing in these matters with
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- the 240, 0UO people within its own borpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- ders. To consent to such a proposition
ery postofflce In the territory, and has would be a crime against its own best
a large and growing circulation among Interest and Us own people.
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
On Saturday last, Judge McFie sentenced Jose Telles, who pleaded guilty
to murder in the first degree, in taking
UNION(aforemalice
feloniously and with
Gallegos,
of
life
Epltacio
the
thought,
the Santa Fe county jailer, to death by
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
on April 3, 1903, this to take
.25 hanging
Dally, per week, by carrier
this city. The sentence was
in
1.00 place
Daily, per month, by carrier
and deserved. The murderer
1.00 just
Daily(: per month, by mail
should
pay the penalty for his crime.
2.00
Daily,, three months, by mail
well
The
being of society and the good
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail.
of the community demand that the sen
7.50
Dally, one year, by mail
tence as imposed by the court be car25
Weekly, per month
out.
ried
75
Weekly, per quarter
1.00
months
six
Weekly,
Information reaches the New Mexi
2.00
Weekly, per year
can from Las Vegas that there is a
strong disposition in certain sections ob-of
MONDAY, MARCH 9.
San Miguel county to ask for and
tain the creation of a new county out
Let her
Hurry up consideration and action up- of portions of San Miguel.
counon the appropriation bill. It should be come, Gallagher. Too many new
paas
this
as
far
made
be
cannot
ties
week.
the
of
present
during
disposed
set
area
thfr
is
provided
concerned,
per
As to combined statehood for New iff contains sufficient population and
Mexico and Arizona, as they say in taxable wealth for the proper support
the sister republic to the south, quien of a county government, ana pro iueu
that the people within such area desire
sabe?
it.
There is talk in legislative circles of
The New Mexican's advices from Al
creating a new county of southern Rio
Arriba and northern Santa Fe coun- buquerque are to the effect that much
of that
ties, with Espanola as the county seat. the greater part of the people
If not why not?
city and of the entire second judicial
of
district favor the reappointment
There Is considerable shaking up of Frank W. Clancy as district attorney.
bossism in Republican party circles He Is highly respected, an able lawyer,
these days. There will be more in the an honorable man and fearless in the
future. This thing has commenced and discharge of his duties. Many letters
there will be no stopping it for awhile. received by this paper from prominent
citizens of Albuquerque and of the disFighting out strikes in the courts Is a trict, say that it would be a grievous
wrinovelty. Appeals to the law are cer- mistake to supersede him, and the
Governor
that
modern
more
proIn
line
with
letters
these
of
hope
ters
tainly
gress than appeals to the shot gun and Otero will reappoint him.
an Injunction will bring less sorrow
than will a call upon the national
It is yet too early in New Mexico ton
think
seriously of passing an Austral-Iaguard.
ballot law. A primary election sysBut nine legislative days of the pre- tem, however, might be proposed and
Thereafter the adopted at this time. It should, howsent session remain.
assembly ever, be very simple and not be buracts of the 35th legislative
provisions.
will be judged by the people. What dened with too exacting
this judgment shall be depends a great New Mexico's primary and county condeal upon what will be done during ventions are probably no better and no
worse than are those held in many of
these nine days.
the states of the union, but a primary
would
The New Mexican believes it would election law carefully guarded
help the cause of statehood were a con- Improve the methods which have
durlne the past 20 or 30 years
stitutional convention held this fall, a
ticwould certainly bring about
state
the
and
and
constitution adopted
here,
ket voted upon November next. The the selection of better men for legisla
cases.
present legislative assembly can pro- tive and county offices in many law.
Give the people a primary election
vide for this If it will.
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Do away with the present exemption
of $200 for each head of a family. Evtaxable property
ery man owning
should pay taxes thereon. No matter
how small an amount of taxes a man
pays, if he does so, he takes more of an
Interest in political and in governmental affairs.
St. Louis will in June vote on the
proposition to expend $6,045,000 for city
Improvements. The very thought of it
would make the average Santa Fe alderman stagger. Tet time was when
Santa Fe was larger and more important than St. Louis. What dreams of
municipal greatness the expenditure of
over J6.000.000 for city improvements
suggests.
The tax payers and property owners
of the city of Santa Fe want no extension of the city limits. They feel and
that justly that such extension would
be detrimental to the best Interests of
the city. It would add but little taxable property to it but would bring some
hundreds of non-ta- x
paying voters in
the city limits.

For the first time in nine years the
flour mill at San Marcial is idle because
not only the local wheat supply is ex
hausted but no wheat can be procured
from California and Colorado. But the
day is coming when the Rio Grande
valley will keep many more flour mills
than at present. Homesteid
lands in other Darts of the United
States are 'becoming less and less in ex
tent and the overflow population of the
East and Middle West which is build
Texas,
ing up Oregon, Washington,
Nebraska. Kansas and the Dakotas
will soon turn to New Mexico and Ari
zona, ana especially 10 vaneya uive
Rio Grande where thousands or acres
can be reclaimed cheaply with power
pumps.
The 57th congress has made a new
the billion
record In appropriations,
and a half appropriations of the previous congress being exceeded. There
were introduced during the session
17,500 bills of which only 3,918 were reported from committee and a little over
calendar is
The house
2,000 passed.
clearer at the close of the session than
it ever has been before, only 78 bills
remaining undisposed of. Fifteen members of the house died during the con
gress just closed. The total appro
amounted to $1,554,108,514.
priations
The biggest appropriation was for the
postofflce service $153,401,459; pensions
came next with $140,000,000, the navy
was given $82,000,000; the army $78,000,
000, the District of Columbia $9,000,000,
and fortifications $7,000,000.

The Sunday closing local option bill
which passed the House last wctk and
was killed by the Council on Saturday
deserved no better fate. The Sunday
The Red River Prospector gives its
observance laws on the statutes should
Bureau of Im
not be tampered with. Quite the re opinion concerning the
complete migration as follows:
verse. If anything a more
"It is hoped there will be no change
nil mnrA Ktrict compliance with the
in the membership of the Bureau of
be
required
should
law
present Sunday
Immigration, at least, in the vice pres
and the secA Toledo doctor announces a cure for ident, Granville Pendleton,
or retary, Max. Frost. They with the
Inoculation
"that tired feeling."
method heln of their able associates, have the
hypodermic injection is the
Santa past two years, increased the efficien
cure.
the
nnnlvine
in
have adFe should try the cure, It might result cy of that department. They
resources of the territory
in the building of new school houses vertised the
has nand improvement all around. But then to such an extent that capital
unlimited
In
our
in
vested
territory
people
and
cities
many
there are some
mil
will see
who like that tired feeling and wouldn t amount and this year
our fair terribe cured of It for anything in the lions more invested in
tory. Systematic work is what counts
world.
and the good work of this board places
its
The House did well In passing the New Mexico before the world in
bill authorizing the board of education true light."
aantn u"e to issue bonds for the
The bill introduced in the Council on
erection of public school buildings,
that all banks
While it is a purely local measure yet Saturday providing
the entire territory has more or less In- havlncr on denoslt territorial funds, be
terest In the welfare of the capital. required to give bonds furnished by seSanta Fe needs new school buildings, curity companies, is a commendable
and that it does not have modern and timely measure and should be
school buildings is a reflection not on- adopted. The terftory has had experly upon the city but upon the entire ience in this line and desires no more
territory. The property owners of of the kind. The examples In the case
Banta Fe are willing to tax themselves of the failures of the Albuquerque Nat
for the buildings but the financial con- ional ank and the Taos County Bank
dition of the city and County are such are still in the minds of many citizens.
and there Is such tedious amount of The system of bonds required of such
banks now in vogue Is absolutely inad
red tape to overcome before a bond
sue can be ordered through the regu- equate and in many respects useless as
lar legal channels, that a special act the bonds are allowed to run on for
and years without examination and with
of the assembly is a time-savwill make it more certain that Santa out attention being paid to the finanFe will erect these much needed school cial standing of the bondsmen. There
houses. The Council should pass the should be an immediate change and the
measure promptly and place itself in bill alluded to above, if passed. will
bring this about.
line with the House in this respect.
er
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CONSOLIDATED.

MEAT MARKET.
'Phone N. 49.
Poor meat Is dear at any price. We
furnish the best meat we can buy in
corn-fe- d
beef, mutton, lamb and veal
at the lowest mice we can afford. We
ship choice cuts, take care of them Intelligently in our coolers and send them
out carefully wrapped so as to reach
our customers in the best possible con
dltion.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS
GROCERS

. .

Grocery Thone No.

.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Trees! Trees! Trees!

Altof neys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

TREES?

DO YOU WANT

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlct
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M. SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New

15
oz. jars Anchovy mustard
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
15
.
Attorney-at-LaWe wish to repeat what we have oft- 6 oz, Jars celery mustard
15
Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
en said before, EVERYTHING packed 6 oz. Jars mushroom mustard
District attorney for Dons Am
under the Ferndell brand is the best of 6 oz, jars horse radish mustard ....15
8 oz. Jars English sandwich mustard.. 15 Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Countloi
its knid.
Third Judicial District.
15
15 8 oz. jars German mustard
Ferndell corn, per can
6

r

YOUR PATRONAGE

SOLICITED.

GRAjflT HIVEflBUHG

Proprietor.

Cuisine and Tflb'o
Service UnexcelU--

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial JHen.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

-

sassssssBSS8sigowwssMasesBsatjS)Sissssssssp
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.NO. 4 BAKERY..

SXStiBSdIOBPlSSintllTlBTttf f T""Tf 1ft TtTTtT1fT'?'"Tff
Renovated and Refur
nished Throughout

CHAS. F. EASLET,
. PACKAGE CANDY.
10
Nice line dipped nuts, etc., only
(Late Surveyor General.)
SPECIAL.
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
On Saturdty, March 14, we will pre and mining business a specialty.
sent free of charge to each customer
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
of our meat market purchasing 25c or
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
more, a half ounce jar of Cudahy's beef
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
extrast.
FRESH FRUIT.
E. C. ABBOTT,
20
1 dozen best lemons
Attorney-at-La15 to .40
1 dozen naval oranges
Practices In the district and supreme
OUR BAKERY.
courts. Prompt and csreful attention
Only the best materials go into the given to all business.
District attorney for the coustlec of
manufacture of our bakery
products.
If you want the lightest and most Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar
wholesome bread, or the most appetis. Juan, Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
ing pies and cakes come to us. Dinner
Attorney-at-Larolls, patty shells, or fancy cakes of
Practices In all the courts.
any kind made to order on short notice.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
ONION SETS, bulk and package Fower and Garden Seeds.
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

15 and .25
Ferndell tomatoes
20 and .25
Ferndell Lima beans
20 and .25
Ferndell peas
20 and .25
Ferndell shring beans
30
Ferndell asparabus tips
45
Ferndell long white asparagus
20
Ferndell pumpkin
Ferndell preserves, 1 lb. extra size.. 40
65
Ferndell preserves, regular 2 lb
These preserves are in evry respect
equal to the most expensive imported.
35 and .65
Ferndell plum pudding
15, .30 and .55
Ferndell catsup
20
Ferndell sweet potatoes
,
Ferndell sugar beets
.....25
20
Ferndell succotash
Ferndell Mocha and Java, per lb.... 40
Ferndell tea, 1 lb. package .75, 2 lb. 40
30
Ferndell salad dressing

CD

TI(E CHAS. WAGpr FURfiiTUrE
WE LEAD

IN EVERYTHING.

A A A

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

DENTISTS

BOWLING ALLEY NEWS

At- -

Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special
tention Given to Packing and Shipping,

Mexico.

BAYLE'S MUSTARD.

4.

FERNDELL,

Claries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Hade to Order
10.
Francisco Street.
San
Telephone

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Night Calls Answered fromesidence

HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Drug Store.
On the Plaza,
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

C. O.

Telephone No. I.

Office: Over Fischer's

Santa Fe, N. M., March 7, 1003.
Tho provious bowling record of 203 has been broken 207, 201 196, 185 and a
number of scores has been mado above 150. Highest score 175 by ladles, made
by Burna Dllta. Several ladios havo bowled over 100 this woek. This Is a game
that is endorsed by ministers and the best people of the country. This lias been
plainly demonstrated by the Donver tournauiont in tho last week Cordial invi
tatlon to tho ministers and others. Como and see for yourself.
Tho above scores show that the alleys have been kept in good condition. The
scores wore mado by now players,, somo that had never rolled a ball before.
Will rent alleys reasonably, to bowling parties.
All you need is a little practice and wo will turn out some grand bowlors,
Thursday, Ladies' day.

C. W. DILTS,

pre-vnll-

The Czar Intends to offer Russia a
constitution. Each province is to have
its own elective legislature and suffrage is to be equal and universal. The
Czar is starting in to make himself the
greatest name of European history in
the 20th century.

See'y and Treat,

S, O. CARTWRIQHT,

F. S DAVIS, President.

LED

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLCSALI

and

m

GRAIN, POTATOES;

STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

Masonic.

CENTRALLY

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communica
Regular
tlon first Monday in each
mosth at Masonic Hel)
at 7:t0 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M,

Proprietor.

MOT...

FIREPROOF,

SOCIETIES

SANTA FE, N, M.

American or European Plan.

LARGE

SAMPLE

GEO.

ROOMS FOR

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
BANTA FE CHAPTER. No
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday is
each month at Muomc Hal'
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDBRX
No. 1. IC. T. Regular con.
clave fourth Monday In eacM
month at Masonic Hall at
7:80 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

E.ELLIS,

Owner and Proprietor.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

I.

O. O. 3T.
LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
FE
SANTA
SCALER IN
meets every Friday evening In Odfi
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
itlng brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N, G.
HOGLE
P.
A.
Secretary.
in
House
Citv
Only Exclusive Grain
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I O. O. F. Regular cotnmunlcatloi
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacs
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltlns
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first an"
2 of those large glasses So each
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each ters welcome.
Dry Climate 2 for 12Hc
CALIFORNIA WINES
'
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. Q.
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Kino; Coal 8 for 12c
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
"
Prince Kal 2 for 12Kc
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WIN BS
"
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
Other brands 3 for 5c .A.. O. TJ. "W.
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No
extra
clear
made
for
watet
charge
"
2
bottles for 25o
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W.
and matches.
B f UE RIBBON BEER
meets Jvery second and fourtl
are
to
The
above
change
prices
subject
2 1 qt bottles for 35o
at t p. m.
Wednesdays
"
of
1903.
1st
the
1
20o
2
after
Janua'v,
day
pt bottles for
C, C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
J. E. LACOME.
'JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
AIL

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

ALT and SEEDS.

OALISTEO

STREET

iWttt- Night Calls Will be

Ml

Mllf

M iT t" r

'i

Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER,
Answered From CLOSSON'S.LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

SS8S8SS08S

IS

THE OXFORD CLUB
Prtce List

1

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R.J. PALEN, President.

i

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1-- qt

FE, NEW MEXICO

SANTA

11

Proprietor.

J,

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter, RETAIL
ip
ANYTHING EVERYTHING
WHOLESALE

&

I

&

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

axative

seM

UL

on every
box. 25c

tft SffjCyr

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS

Bran.

The trad. saDBlted from one boMle to
OUADALUPB STRBET

MUtloU.
,

St

PHOWB

KftU ordsrs promptly
OAMTA

IIM
F

30.00
v

'

TO

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday evei
in at 7:W o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C,
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

VIA THE

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

account of tho Cattlemen's Convention In ill raso, Marcn iuto,
to Mexico
the Mexican Central Hallway will tender a rate of J30.00 for
the exCity and return. Specialmrrangemcnts have been madewish to
take
tension of tickets reading Into El Paso
side trip to Mexico. Tickets on sale March 11th to 14th Inclusive.
s
permltted
Limit thirty daj'9 from dto of sale.
W. S. menu
W. P- - MURDOCH, A. 0. P. A.,

CiTHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

HOVELS A

IN SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

I

If it's a bilious attack, take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For

Table

sale by all druggists."

M

at "OUR PLACE"
'

MONEY TO LOAN!

MUTUAL

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : !
IN.
R.

N

W.

At the Next Regular Meeting
The .
BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

PRICE, Prop.,

Santa Fe,

M.

P. F. HANLEY

Of Santa Fe
Will Beeelve

BIDS

FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

when-holde-

FincWincs,UQU0fSu'Ci2afs
and Native Wines for

V.

Stop-over-

Commercial Ag't El Paso

...

Periodicals, School BooksSchool Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, K . .

SANTA FB LODGE, No. M0, B. P. O
- E., holds its
regular sessions on thtf
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
'
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

Mexican Central Railway
On

0

I

v-- ,

MEXICO CITY AND RETURN

Citv of Mexico

United States Designated Depositary.

3P.

April is one of the best months in the
year to visit California. Walt for colonist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

AS

KINDS OF MINERAL WAVERS.

OF

B. F. O. SXiICB.

J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe. N. M.

Cures a CoH In One Day, Cnpui 3 Days

ST.

Office:

Catron Hlock, Up Suits.

Mjniiy Rye, Taylor k,e.,
Imported Old Crow, McBrayer.
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA

FE, N.

.

A

HELPING HAND

THE SUPERB CLIMATE

A

DATIMATieiMI

PHYSICIAN WRITES.

"I am desirous of knowing if the

pro-

fession can obtain Hedblne in bulk for
Is Gladly Extended by a Santa Fe Citizen
prescribing purposes? It has been of
The stomach is a larger factor iu "life,
There are many enthusiastic citizens Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
great use to me in treating cases of
liberty and the pursuit of happiness"
in Santa Fe prepared to tell their exdyspepsia brought on by excesses or
than most people are aware. Patriotism
Moderate Winters with Equable
overwork. I have never known it to
periences for the public good.. TestiCan withstand hunger but not dyspepsia.
LAjYDS UJYDER
fail in restoring the organs affected to
RIGATIOJTSYSTEfy
mony from such a source is the best of
x ne connrmea
Temperature. ays
EOc bottle at
their
evidence and will prove a "helping
healthful
"is
activity."
foe
peptic
fit
These
lands
with
water
are now tetsg offered
farming
perpetual
Fischer Drug Company.
hand" to scores of readers. Read the
treason,
stratagems
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards. rights
and spoils." The
following statement:
of
Price
land
with
NEARLY
ALWAYS
water
PLEASANT
to $15 j,t Acre,
817
from
vro
man wno goes to the
;rrpetual
right?
iso.
leaves santa ie at 9:40 a. m.
Nazarlo Alarld, haokman, of Cerrll-loto location. Payments may be nude In ton year installments.
LEGAL NOTICE.
front for his country to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
road, says: "I was continually buy
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and SugaiBcetc grow to perfection
with a weak stomach connection from El Paso and Southern
ing medicine for my kidneys, and if a The
be a weak California, returning, arrive at Santa
will
Salubrious
Terri
of
the
Atmosphere
man spends every now and then 50
soldier, and a fault Fe at 11:C0 a. m.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
finder.
cents for a bottle of one guaranteed
tory and Reasons Why the Olinmtels
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
A sound stomach
County of Santa Fe,
preparation and 50 cents at another
Healthful and the Country Chosen
to
connect
No.
1, west bound, for
with
makes for good citiOn this Grant, about forty ml es west ot
time, he makes an inroad into his
4505.
No.
for Sanitariums.
springer, New Mexico, ra
zenship as well as Southern California, returning arrive at
finances. None of the medicine I used
mining districts of Elizabethtowc and Baldy, where important rain
for hea-Hand happi- Santa Fe at 6:35 p, m.
de
Alfaro
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
Refugio Rodriguez
had the slightest effect on my kidneys
ness.
ground l.
No. 724
Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
vs.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the
A knowledge or uie contour of New
or backache, at least I was unable to
Company, which are
Diseases of the to connectleaves
Manuel Alfaro.
No.
with
7,
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
westbound
for
Laws
stomach and other
notice any. When an attack of back Mexico in relation to the surrounding
of digest- San Francisco and Northern California In the District Court of the First Judi
organs
ache reached the virulent stage, I was country is necessary to clearly under
and
ion
nutrition returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
clal District of New Mexico for the
cause
the
of
stand
advantclimatic
its
compelled to stop work for an hour
'
Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MIAf
m.
are promptly and
County of Santa Fe.
of the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, whoro
until the spasm disappeared. When ages, that are not possessed by any
726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
No.
employmont tnav be fout d
cured
permanently
other
part of the United States. A
at good wages for any wishing to work during
wrestling with an attack, I went to
the use of Dr. to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
th; tern ins that faro,
The said defendant. Manuel Alfaro,
by
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
Pierce's Golden Med-ic- San Francisco
is hereby notified that a complaint has
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of those who neglect
experience
Weekly, Published Under a
cold
out
the
as
norther
be
it
try and convinced as I was." for range keeps
Clow
Self
bowels.
Working Arrangement
presertheir stomachs or
sale by all druggists.
they rash southward to Texas. West.
N. MONDR AGON. Alar, t
Mil
ward also, nature has interposed bar-- vation demands Dr. King's New Life
$6.00to a Year
S. B. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St
are
but
Pills.
thorough.
gentle,
They
Scad
Ottfca
Orden
Mexico
New
from fates.
Scratch tablets for sale at this riers to shield
Nmt
'
I
and when a wind finds its way up the Only 26c, at Fischer Drug Comuany.
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bly, if passed, will not be of much benefit, quite the reverse. Let the Board
of Trade get a move on and adopt and
file protests against the passage of the
bill by the assembly.
Fair weather, variable winds and stationary temperature are predicted for
tonight and tomorrow. The maximum
temperature on Saturday was 3! degrees and yesterday was 47 degres. The
minimum temperature on Saturday and
yesterday was 30 degrees. The humidity
rose frpm 47 per cent to 50 per cent
yesterday and last evening there was
of an inch of precipitation.
Claire: C. E. Harrington and
wife,
Chicago; W. H. Downs, Albuquerque;
Hugo R. Buerger, Denver; John L. Nor-ri- s,
Santa Fe; J. SChuchat, Louisville;
Felix Martinez, Jr., El Paso; Perfecto
Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla; F. J.
Lincoln, Neb.; John B. Harper, Durango; W. A. Jones, TruChas; C.
K. Mead, Las Vegas; "Walter D. Pratt,
Kast Las Vegas; E. B. Field, Santa Fe;
H: P. Owen, Albuquerque.
The funeral of Henry W. Easton under the auspices of Carleton Post, G. A.
U., was largely attended yesterday. The
services were held at the U., S. Nat
ional Cemetery by Hon. John R. Mc- Welt-me- r,
Fie, post commander, and Jacob
chaplain, assisted by D. P. DemThos.
and
Crichton
P.
Captain
F.
aresr,
Braiwigan, comrades of the order The
nail bearers were Hon. Amado Chaves,
Major Fred Muller, Captain Candelario
Captain
Martinez, Ireneo L. Chaves,
and "W. F. Dob
Donaciano Montoya
by Harry
bins. Taps were sounded
the
Snvder, the youngest soldier in
city. Veterans of the late wars united
with the post In the services. Hand
some floral tributes were furnished by
the Womans' Relief Corps, General E.
L. Bartlett and others.
Palace: W. Hillman, W. M. Harris,
Albutiueraue; Cleofes Romero, Las Ve
gas; H. G. Wilson, J. Holllngsworth, M.
F. Pierce, Denver; B. B. Adams, Philadelphia; J. J. McGunley, T. D. Burns, T.
D. Burns, Jr., Tierra Amarilla; H. J.
Reiling Chicago; Harry F. Lee, Albuquerque; Fred T. Wylie, Las Cruces; M.
l;
E. Harris, El Paso; W. S. Praeger,
E. G. Murphy, J. V. Newman, C.
Jacob
W. Todd, East Las Vegas;
Schreiner, P. S. Schreiner, St. Louis; P.
Williams,
S. Sterner, Chicago; E. W.
Galveston, Tex.; A. A. Keen, G. F. Albright; F. A. Hubbell, W. B. Childers,
M. S. Otero, H. B. Henning, E. L. Med-le- r,
AlbuB. Ruppe, George Wherley,
Kansas
querque; Mrs. E. E. Powers,
City.

City council meets tonight.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Itoyal Arch
A'aaons, will meet this evening in regular monthly convocation at 7:30 o'clock
at Masonic Hull.
Co. come out
The CartwriR'ht-Davi- s
today with a new "ad" that is sure to
be of interest to all housekeepers. Keep
your eye on this firm's "ad" if you wish
for bargains.
John Switzer, Las Vegas;
Juanito Simon, Bisbee, Ariz.: J. A.
City; J. II. Geary, Sau Francisco; C. R. Saltsman. Alluiuoro.ue; Jerome Kunkel, Glorieta.
Charles W. Greene, at one time traveling correspondent of the Santa Fe
New Mexican, and founder of the Pecos Valley irrigation scheme, died at
New York City last week.
Jose Telles does not seem to be mov- passed
ed over the sentence of death
upon him. He told Sheriff Kinsell all
he wants now is an abundance to eat.
The sentence does not seem to worry
him in the slightest degree.
The regularity with which Santa Fe
trains have been irrgular during the
past few days is not appreciated by the
traveling public, but then very likely
this regularity of irregularity cannot
well be helped.
on
the depot
laying
Vf The track
grounds of the Santa Fe Central railway will begin this week, shoulfl the
rails now In transit arrive, if not it will
commence just as soon as they are
here. They are expected here any day.
There will be an adjourned annual
meeting of the Territorial Press Association of New Mexico on Wednesday,
March 11, at 7:30 p. m., at the Chamber
All
of the House of Representatives.
rrembers are requested to be present.
Nestor Montoya, president.
and
Miss Josefa AlirS of this city
Transito Romero of Las Vegas, were
married on Saturday afternoon at the
Guadalupe church on the south side.
The bride has been employed in the bindery department of the New Mexican
Printing Company for some time and is
a pretty and good young woman.
The Board of Trade of this city
should wake up once in a while and dis
cuss action upon public interests. The
bill for the extension of the city limits
Scratch
of this town now pending in the assem office.
Bon-To-

y,

All Kinds of

A

Designs in.

THIRTY-FIFT-

LEGIS-

H

LATIVE ASSEMBLY
(Continued From First Page.)
the previous question. It was not ordered by 9 ayes to 14 nays. Mr. Ortega
moved to make the bill a special order
for 4 o'clock. Mr. Kilpatrick moved to
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, but they failed to have it seconded. The motion was lost by 11 to 13.
Mr. Turner asked to take up Council
Bill No. 2, and Mr. Crlstoval Sanchez
moved to amend by substituting Council Bill No. 56, the Sunday law bill. The
amendment was lost. The committee
which visited the Roswell Military Institute presented Its report. As the
New Mexican goes to press, it was being read.
fix the time for

3

LEGISUjlETuMNTERS.
Major T. D. Burns of Tierra Amarilla,
is visiting Santa Fe. He is opposed to
any change in the present law providing for the taxation of sheep and desires it to remain as at present, namely
that sheep be taxed in the county
where owned. He also worked to obtain the approval of the governor to the
bill which passed both houses, transfer-in- g
from .. this
the Espanola precinct
,
county to Rio Arriba county.
Mr. Albright this morning introduced

a bill in the Council regarding the taxation of property on which a building
and loan association holds a mortgage.
The bill is designed to make the holder
of the property pay the taxes on it and
that the mortgage shall not be taxed.
It is claimed that in many parts of the
territory property is taxed twice
building
through the holder and the
and loan association and this bill is
signed to do away with this.

de-

Two bills were introduced by Mr. Fall
in the Council this morning which are
Interwoven on the some general subject. One provides that the leases and
contracts for land made by the irrigation commission with the exception of
the two tracts of 129,000 and 37,000 acres,
shall be cancelled and that the further
policy of the commission shall be to sell
the lands. The other bill provides for
continuing the land selection board and
shall be
provides that the members
agent
given $250 and the selecting
$1,200 a year. The United States funds
are exhausted and it is thought best
that the board shall be continued by
this the territory.

Ros-wel-

tablets for sale at

1

Full Line of
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PERSONAL MENTION
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jt
j it

of investing In stock and possibly also
In mines. Pamphlets sent him by the
Bureau of Immigration brought him to
New Mexico.
Mrs. Manderfleld and daughters and
grandson arrived at Las Vegas this afternoon from their visit to Philadelphia,' Washington and other points.
They will remain at Las Vegas a few
days before returning to Santa Fe.
General Manager W. H. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central Railway accompanied by Mrs. Hopewell and tholr two
sons arrived on Saturday from a two
weeks' eastern trip, during which Mr.
Hopewell visited t'ittsbuig and was in
conference with the capitalists Interested In the building of the Santa Fe Central Railway.
P. E. Baird of Chadron, Neb., Is In
the city on a visit to his wife who has
been here for several months for the
benefit of her health. Mr. Baird is a
fruit grower and horticulturist and is
looking for a location in the territory.
He was a caller at the office of the Bu
reau of Immigration and was furnished
the information he desired concerning
fruit growers and fruit growing In this
section of the territory.

STAVING OFF

A

Ireland's Pharmacy

PANIC.

Considerable Excitement

and

De-

pression on Wall Street and a
Strong Decline in Stocks.

New York, March 9. Considerable excitement attended the opening of today's stock market. The events of last
week, culminating with a very unfavorable bank statement and failure In the
dry goods trade, were tho most disturbing factors. The scene on the floor of
the exchange was very animated
The
attendance of brokers was unusually
large and selling orders were heavy all
around as shown In the Initial transactions when prices with few exceptions
averaged declines of a pulnt or more.
Selling orders caino from all points and
commission houses with wire connections to the middles west were conspicuous in tliu movent nl. Boston and
Philadelphia also had a big lot of orders
to sell and practically every broker of
prominence had au accumulation of
commissions of this sort over Sunday .
BROKERS SUSPENDED.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Chicago, March 9 The suspension of
Wuk Young & Co., brokers, was an, ,H
,
POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED.
nounced by th a posting of a notice on
A bostofflce has been established at the board of trade to close all trades for
their account The firm was not proVan Houten, Colfax county.
minent In the- - grain trade, to which
AGENTS APPOINTED.
'
thtir transactions were largely directed,
"
Southwestern
The Rio Grande and
although an old established concern!
Railroad Company has named Fred E the principal having succeeded his fathJames of Lumberton, Rio Arriba coun er In tho business.
ty, as agent.
ANOTHER TRUST.
BOARD OF PHARMACY.
The Territorial Board of Pharmacy is
in session today in the Elks Hall and Tbe Capital Stock Is $15,000,000 of Which One
Half Is Preferred and One Half Common.
the: session will be continued over to
morrow. The members here are B.
Trenton, N. J., March 9. The NorthRuppe of Albuquerque, W. C. Porter- ern Machinery Company with a capital
field of Grant county, E. G. Murphy of of 815,000,000 was Incorporated today.
East Las Vegas, and A. J. Fischer of Of the capital stock, 97,500,000 Is prethis city. Three candidates are today ferred, drawing 7 per cent cumulative
The balance is common
undergoing examination and the ses- dividends.
sions are expected to continue over to stock. The company is to manufacture
seed and agricultural machinery of all
morrow.
kinds.
V
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
the
Governor Otero has appointed
The Wool Market.
following notaries: William F. Myers,
8t. Louis, Mo., March 9. Wool,
La Costilla, Taos county; C. A. Nyhus, quiet, unchanged.
Raton. Colfax county: Perfecto Baca,
Territory and western medium, 15
15.
16H; coarse, 13
Puerto de Luna, Guadalupe county 18; fine, 13
Lin
William F. Williams, Torrance,
MARKET REPORT,
coin county: H. B. Hamilton, Lincoln,
Lincoln county; Arthur A. Staab, San
MONEY AND METAL.
ta Fe, Santa Fe county; C. A. Baca,
New York, Mar. 9. Money on call
Mar
Thomas
Socorro. Socorro county;
strong at 4 per cent. Prime mercanshall, Demlng, Luna county; Julius A tile paper 5
5
per cent. Silver,
Staab, Albuquerque, Bernalillo county.
New York, March 9. Lead, quiet,
$4.12. Coppor, Unsettled, 814.0').
DISTRICT COURT,
GRAIN.
Chicago, March 9. Close. Wheat,
Bashford Pleads Qullty Condemnation
;

.

49.

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE

45;

.

71.

W A JITS

,

. AGENTS WANTED.
WANTED SEVERAL PERSONS OF CH AR
aoter and stood reputation in caoh state (one
in this county required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy business home
of solid financial standing.
Salary $21.00
weekly with expenses additional, all payable
in cash each Wednesday direct from head offices. Horse and carriage furnished when
&noiose seir-au- Keierences.
necessary.
dretsed envelope. Colonial Co., Caxton Hide.
Chicago,

J "Strongest In the World"
TFE EQUITABLE LIFE
OF THE UNITED STATES

HENRY B. HYDE,
'
Founder.

TO DAVIS AND SPOONER, THE
sanitary plumbers, for stove castings, any make furnished at short notice.

rjO
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Outstanding Assurance

Price right.

Dec. 31, 1902
New Assurance
In 1902

Bon-To-

...

1902

--

be-fo-

How About Cigars?

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

CIGARETTES

AND

TOBACCO

FISCHER DRUG COPPAJVY
Street.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
Jake Gold" Curio Store

-

Mexican and Indian Curios

From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.

to See

,

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
SANTA

.

-

FE

NEW MEXICO

47.

i

THE SMITH FE

li-

.

South Side of Plasa

SAFETY RAZOR

MOST INEXPERIENCED CAN USE IT
FINEST QUALITY, GREATEST SIMPLICITY, ABSOLUTE SAFETY IT
HAS NO EQUAL ANYWHERE.

,

city. He is looking around with a vfew

Subscribe for the New Mertwin

' can Printing

by

Company.

?!

first-clas-

CALIFORNIA AND
IMPORTED WINES

s,

Bon-To-

ft

We handle nothing but what Is
s
In tbe Liquor Line.

$
$
ffl

:

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

JjJ

n.

We deliver any goods bought of K
us to any part of the city and
Special Attention is given to
Family and Mail Orders. Tou j
will find our service
X
first-clas- s.

'

.

Bon-To-

MONEY'S

id

Smokers Will Find Cigan
bacco to Suit Their Taste

DI0EST.

EAST

SIDE

W.

IT

OF

0aaI'

BAYLE'S

SMOKED

.
PIng.Pong Pickles
Yum-YuPickles
Lunch Herring
Mustard
m
English
-

Hot

5

SANTA

FE,

N,

Proprietor.

For Drunkenness, Opium,

""J1"1"

Drug
lJQ5JJJ vWolher
me
neon

by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get price

for sale

PLAZA

T. GUYER,

Cents.
PMiMCi
V X
Strictly
Cosfldcitlil.

A small gasoline engine, new,

To- -,

it

This Establishment

The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the publisher of Money's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell same at the reduced price of $6.50 delivered in any
part ot the territory. This price will
hold good only for a' limited time in order to reduce the stock so as to pay for
the publishing of this book. This price
Is subject to withdrawal without notice,
cash to accompany each order.

Using,

toimGeo

lire

nd Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

INSTITUTE

pwicnt, nt.

Flnan Haddle
White Fish
.

Salmon

Halibut'

Stuff

Herring

and Deviled Cheese, Royal Luncheon
Bayle's After-Dinnand MacLaren's Imperial Cheese, Edam, Imported
Swiss, Roguefort, Llmburger, American
Cream, and Vaterland. Full Cream
Brick Cheese, Salted Peanuts.
er

U. S. ljAUJIE & CO., Grocers.
raxAPsoiTJi ae. '.

COLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

cc

107 Catron Block

.

EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr
Albuquerque, N. M.

xl

W. H. OOEBEL. HARDWARE,

J&

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.

Office with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal llutld
Francisco Dklgado.
Ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.

ol

U

284,268,040.95
75,127,495.77
29,191,250.79

J&

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
.writer. Translations

281,249,944.00
69,007,012.25
359,395,537.72

...

(

JEWELRY,
ETC, ETC.,

ican Filigree Jewelry.

$1,292,444,595.00

Issued

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policyholders In

KILLED IN KANSAS.
n
where you can
And now at the
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. CU and
be convinced.

t.

IMP

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

07.

"

CLOCKS,

Manufacturer of

SANTA FE.

IIN

Land Sorip.
land scrip title
By the use of
can be obtained
to Government land
without cultivation or residence thereon. All you need to do is to give desAND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- - cription and show the land to be of the
proper kind. We do the rest. By reason of the exhaustion of a supply which
A position as governess lihs been quite limited the price is adflANTED
"
can leacn Knjjilsn and uorman, vancing. ,We have a small amount yet
also music. Inquire New Mexican office on hand to sell, that is
fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate, loans
must
and Investments. Hugo Seaberg, Sprln- salesmen;
WANTED Two good
and fully competent ger, N. M.
to. handle trade; references required;
good wages to right parties. Apply to
H. ILiU tiUU & CO., Albuquerque, IN. M.

"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
George
Is
our
May.74; July, 71
to his trade. Mixing drinks
Proceedings by the Santa Fe Central
Corn, March,
May, 47
business and our artists "sabe" bow to
34
35; May, 31.
,
Oats, March,
Railway.
mix 'em. You can get what you call
The court was called to order by Judgo
PORE, LARD, RIBS.
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
fore
this
10
o'clock
McFlo
at
John R.
Pork, May, 818.32; July, 817.85.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
810.12
Lard. May, 810.10
noon at the court house. Territorial
July,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
'
and federal court officers were present, 810
Ribs, May, 89.93; July, 89.72
Condemnation proceedings have been 89.75.
Spanish Taught.
'
brought bv the Santa Fe Central Kail" Spanish taught by competent Spanish
;
stock
Fe
;
way. in the district court for danU
years experience
Kansas 'City, M)., March 9. Cattlo, teacher. Fourteen Translations
countv. against William II. Coleman, P.
solicit"
Terms reasonable.
E. Morrison and F. E. Morse. In the market steady to lower.
C. Martinez, care New
Address
ed.
J.
TexNative steora, 83.90
85.40;
case against . Coleman the following
84.40; Mexican,
viewers have been appointed: lshtnael as and Indian steers, 83 25
83.25; native cows
cows, 81.90.
Sparks, W. R. Price and Ellas Brevoort Texas
84.50; Blockers and
The case or Tootle, wneeier anu jhoi- and helfors, 32.00
A WARM NUMBER.
ter Mercantile company vs. Jose Granito feeders, 82. 50 84. 80; bulls 83.75 84.00; Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
83.00
western
87.00;
s
steers,
calves,
has been dismissed at the planum cost,
Enchiladas,
Pasole, Temole,
85.00; western cows, 81.75
vvii 82.90
In the case of A. Staab vs. J.
Frljoles, Menudo, and other warm proHaras, judgment was given for the plain 83.25.
Sheep, receipts 5,000, strong.
tilt in the sum or S081 3.
positions, at the
Muttons 83.50
ta.00' iambs, 83.90
In the case of A. Staab vs. Romulo
Martinez, final judgment was given for 80.80; range wethers 83.30 ft 85.40;
85.65.
ewes 83.45
83,148.25.
STENOGRAPHY.
Cattlo, market
Chicago, March 9.
The case of the Argo Mining company
R. A. W ATKINS, Stenographer; Ofslow
lower.
and
was
ot
vs. Francisco A. Manzanares,
al,
Good to prime steers, 85.10
85.65; fice with H. N. Wlllcox, Catron Block.
see for trial on April 6.
84 75; stockers Stenography and Typewriting by piece
The case of the Santa Fe Water and poor to medium, 83.50
and feeders, 82.75 & 84.75; cows 81.50
work.
Light company vs. W. E. Dame, was set 14
60; heifers, 82.25
84.75; canners,
for trial on March 19.
1
82.60; bulls, 82.00
84.25;
George Bashford was arraigned on 81.50
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
86 65; Texas fed steers,
Saturday in the United States court on calves, 83.50
84.05.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Mounthe charge of attempting to force an en- 83.75
Sheep, steady.
trance into the post office at Tres Pledras
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, BullGood to choice wethers, f5 00 85.65;
A plea of guilty was entered
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Salfair to choice mixed, 84.00
84.75, mon.
n
Call at the
Restaurant,
western sheep, 84.75
85.75; native
DEATH OF M, V. B. WILCOX.
87.00; western lambs.
lambs, 84.50

George E. Ellis and wife are in Denver and will be absent for several days.
Hon. M. S. Otero, former dolgate to
congress, is again in town watching
legislative affairs.
W. A. Jones, saw mill man, operating
about 40 miles north of here, is in town
looking after business matters.
John B. Harper, U. S. irrigation engineer for the Pueblo Indians, is here
from Durango and attending to official
business.
John C. Sears left on Saturday even'
ing for San Antonio, Tex., to attend the
biennial convention of the Woodmen of
'Mex- the World.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of San Miguel
county, arrived from Las Vegas yester
?
day. He is interested in measures
the assembly.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe B. Ruppe of Albuquerque, presidentIs
of the territorial board of pharmacy,
here on official businessYand attended
the meeting of the board today.
W. S. Prager of Roswell, member of
the territorial sheep sanitary board, is
here on official business and attended
the meeting of that board today.
storeJ. M. Horn, who has been
We have the leading brands such as:
the Santa Fe Central for the
for
keeper
84.75
87.00;
CHILDS, FONTElLA, OWL, J. F. P0RTUANDO, S.GWT DRAFT AND
past 14 months, has gone to Battle He Died at Three O'clock This Morning Alter
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
WANTED
We pay cash for clean cot
for
treatment
for
paraly
Mich.,
Weeks.
Creek,
Two
an Illness of
PREFERENCIA, EL SI0ELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
ton rags suitable for machine pur
IN 10 CENT GOODS.
OTHERS
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
sis.
an
Martin Van Buren Wilcox,
aged poser New Mexican Printing Co.
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMCollector F. A. Hubbell of Bernalillo
and well known resident and fruit
EROUS TO MENTION
county, returned last evening from Al
Certificate of Publication. '
on bis ranch
says he Is reconciled to raiser at Tesuque, died
of Nkw Mexico.
Termtoby
If You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO buquerque. He
the creation of Sandoval county. Quien early this morning.
Insurance Department. 71 years old last May.
.was
Wilcox
Mr.
sabe?
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
For the year ending Dec. 31st, 1903,
Colonel W. L. Willson, superintendent He came to the Tesuque valley from
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
of the New Mexico Military Institute Nebraska in 1893. He bad lived In
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
the Nebraska 30 years coming there from
nt Tins well, is here looking after
Santa Fe, N. M., March 7, 1903 It
first
died
wife
His
about
legMaryland.
is
the
before
needs of that institution
hereby certified, That Tbe Hartford
three years ago. He Is survived by his Life Insurance Company, a corporation
islature.
wife ana one son, ttenry, a rest
second
under the laws of the state
Perfecto Esquibel, eqllector and trea dent of Denver, who is expected to ar organized
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evening.
is located at uartiora, Connecticut,
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with
Grand
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Army veteran,
the capital. He is working
has complied with all the requirements
bers of the legislature In the interest of administration Republican, a good cltl of the laws of New Mexico, so far as the
a
husband
and
a
faithful
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zen,
good
said laws are
'
to said com
his county.
was a member oi tne rresDy pany, for theapplicable
er.
year of Our Lord One
States terlanHeChurch and an earnest and
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